EFPTA CONFERENCE IN BOLOGNA 8.-11. November 2007

Teaching of Psychology in secondary school:  
- an international perspective on models and practices

PROVISIONAL AGENDA

Thursday 8th
Arrival  
Dinner in local restaurant (for those who will arrive early)

Friday 9th
All day at Bologna Social Sciences School, via S.Isaia 35, Bologna (town centre)

9.00  Registration
9.30  Welcome from Social Sciences School Director
9.40  Working agenda presentation from EFPTA President Jari Honkala
9.50  Prof. Anna Borghi (Lecturer at Bologna University Psychology Department) will speak about "Active teaching and learning in secondary school psychology courses" (to be confirmed).
10.10 Prof. Lucia Marchetti will speak about "History and present situation of Psychology curriculum in Italian secondary schools". (to be confirmed).
10.40 Prof. Joe Cocker will speak about "The situation of teaching of Psychology in Europe and US.
11.00 Coffee Break
11.30 Giovanna Alcaro will speak about "Text analisys applied to psychology teaching"
12.00 prof. Venzi will speak about" Conscience between first and third person: a teaching
12.30 Discussion
13.00 Lunch (self service restaurant)
15.00 Workshops: ps in different countries, planning future European events and international student project
16.00 Coffee
16.30 Summary of workshops
17.00 Closing
19.30 Dinner in local restaurant

Saturday 10th
All day in University Residence for Board meeting.
10.00 to 17.00

Evening meal in local restaurant.

Sunday 11th.
There is one of those sightseeing buses that calls at the main places of interest.
PRACTICAL INFORMATION:

Every PARTICIPANT should email as soon as possible to Carlo (prandini@alma.unibo) the date of arrival and leaving.

For ROOM BOOKING, you should write an email to Sig.ra Accoto, University Residence Director (residenza.studisuperiori@unibo.it) with a reference to EFPTA Meeting - Dipartimento di Psicologia dell'Università di Bologna, communicating dates and kind of accommodation (single or double room). She will write back to you and she will give coordinates for a quick bank transfer.

You can have a description of the residence at the following link: [http://www.residenza.unibo.it/index.php?l=en](http://www.residenza.unibo.it/index.php?l=en)

Accommodation prices: self catering accommodation in a Student Residence Cost 75 euro for a double, 60 euro for a double used as a single. When residence will be complete (15 rooms available), further places can be booked at local hotel network. We contracted single rooms in the heart of the town (prices between 60 and 80 euros, 3 stars hotels).

In this case you should write (reference to EFPTA meeting) in English or Italian to info@cst.bo.it, or call the following numbers: ++39 051234735 or ++39 051225218. They answer in Italian or English everyday 10-19, on Sundays 10-14.

REGISTRATION fee is 40 euro. It should be paid through bank transfer to Wolfgang Augustin, tresurer of EFPTA, (w-augustin@web.de) or cash at registration on 9th morning.